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Indications of the Seasons. ••
rr B. o. ADAMS.

mno.
▲ bursting into greenness,

▲ waking at from sleep,
A twitter and a warble

That make the pulses leap ;
A sense of renovation,

Of freshness and of health,
A casting off of sordid fear,

A carelessness of wealth.
A watching, as in childhood.

For the flowers that one by one, 
Open their golden petals 

To woo the fitful sun ;
A gush, a flash, a gurgle,

A wish to shout and »ing.
As, filled with hope and gladness.

We hail the vernal Spring.

Hl'MMSB.
A dreamy sound of waters 

Falling, ever falling !
Voices of sweet song birds 

To each other calling ;
Flowers all rainbow tinted, 

Springing, ever springing '
On the fragrant breezes 

Bichew perfume flinging
A perfect satisfaction,

A fulness of delight,
A sense of gliding onward

Through regions ever bright—
All balm, all bloom, all beauty,

Like some ambrosial clime— 
These are the signs that tell m 

Of glorious Summer time '

AUTUMN.

A perfect flood of sunshine, » 
Wherein all objects seen 

A scene of golden splendour 
That makes the senses dim ; 

Beneath a blue pevillion 
A glorious feast outspread,

Where choicest gifts of nature 
Abundantly are shed.

A lingering look cast backward 
Unto the days gone by,

A turning to the future,
With sad and anxious eye ;

Mid Autumn’s purple sunsets 
A dirge-note swells the blast,

And tells that soon the brightness 
Of the year will all be part

WIXTKR.

The winds arc sighing—sobbing. 
Like mourners round a bier,

And from the hills there comelh 
A voice that soundeth drear ;

As the trumpet-call to judgment, 
Saying—« Prepare, prepare ! 

Spread o'er the vale a fleecy pall, 
And lay the old year there!"

Within are sounds of gladness,
And fires that brightly burn,

And stories of old times 
Are told by each in turn ; 

Without the cry of misery 
And want salutes the ears.

And we look on hoary Winter 
Through mingled smiles and tears.

___________ in the barn at to allow a difficult in the beginning to remember the I
free passage of air through them. names and uses of the various orgsos of ihe

Roots.—These must be looked ifier m body, and soon became so much diseou- 
seison,—the pot sloes, carrots, beets, ruts ragtd that his father thonght it best to alter 
begat, turnips, Stc. Beans are to be gather- bis intention regarding him, and be put him 
ed ; squashes preserved from frost; early iuio a merchant's rouniing-room, instead of 
apples collected, and numerous other «mail continuing him as a student of médecine, 
metiers attended to.—A. E. Farmer

Seeking God* Presence.
Lines by a patient

| resists the action of the most powerful cbemi
cal agents, being totally insoluble in acids or

itient in an .Www for'jhe Insane •ik%tles, and is entirely insensible to the se
nt .Staunton, Virginia. uoo Qf the most corroding gases. It be-

— comas, boweser, eery much softened by best,

continuing ________________ ______
. Here Charles remained until he became ol 
I age. Some few years afterwards be went ' 
mio business lor himself, and got on pretty ; 

: well for a time ; but every young man who
Tbs am. has srrived when some of the ££SKZ Jf

seeds are ftps, snd al.t.ls earn is necessary cour tnd J, I
in their P'”»", ion. ** only to secure them otercom,. Iie musl n„eV,h,nk of ginog 
from waste, but to preserve only the best for1 - - . - — . * *

Save the Best Seeds.

future sowing. Farmers never think of rais 
mg ■ puny, badly formed calf, pig, or lamb, 
to be kept is a breeder, but make all ani
mals pass the scrutiny ofs severe judgment 
before they decide lo propagate from them. 
The preservation of early, large and perfect 
seeds for continuing crops is no less import
ant, than tbit of retaining ihe Blost thrifty 
aud best-formed animals.

A gentleman in Maryland gathered the 
earliest and largest heads of wheal from a 
field and sowed them, gathering the best 
sud earliest of their produce and sowing 
again, and continued the process three or 
four years, lu a recent suit lo that State 
we collected some heads which are now 
hanging by us, and measure, beard and all, 
10 niches in length ; the grain beads being 
5 inches.

This wheat it known by the name of the 
Cone Wheat, taking the name of the gen

samples before ua from the farm of Thomas 
Blagden, Esq., of Washington, one of the 
beat cultivator* in that region, and «ho is 
selling ihe Marylanders a fine example.

A gentleman in Essex county went 
through a mmilar process with onion seed, 
until Ins seed readily sold lot four dollars a 
pound, while common seed was selling at 
fifty cents. The great impioeemem in ihe 
crop from these seeds justified the culuvsior 
in paying this great price.

In our farm stock there i* always some 
who grow up rapidly and strong, taking the 
lead in health and signor from the first. It 
is so with plants. A proper consideration 
has not been given to this fact.

There will be a succession of seeds com
ing to maturity until the Indian corn harvest 
is over, and we are confident that more at
tention lo this point will give ua better crops 
hereafter.—lb.

Agriculture.

Seasonable Work.

up. Unfortunately for Charles, these sir 
lues did not make a part of bis character. 
When trouble and difficulties came, his 
mind sunk under a feeling of discourage
ment ; and he ‘ gave up,' at a lime when 
all llint was needed for final success 
was a spirit of indomitable perseverance, 
ihat removes all obstacles. He sunk, un
happily lo rise no more. In giving up ihe 
struggle, lie lei go his hope in ihe future ; 
aud ere he had reached ihe prime of life, 
found hi nisei I shattered in fortune, and 
without the energy of character necessary 
to repair it.

" Henry was sent as a student of medi
cine lo ihe same physician with whom 
Charles was placed At first when he look
ed into the books of anatomy, and heard the 
names of hones, muscles, nerves, arteries, 
Ate., it seemed lo him that he could never 
learn these names, much less their various 
ures in the human body. For a abort 'ime

Lord, other friends have sought thee.
And other souls are thine,
And other tongues have praised thee. 
More loud, more sweet than mine

But oh to think how lonely.
This wretched heart would be,
If thou withdraw thy presence,
A single day from me.

Yet Lord I cannot doubt thee,
For 1 know thy truth remains,
I would not live without thee,
For all this world contains.
Thine is the hand that guides me 
Along life's troubled sea.
And whatsoe'er betides roe.
My heart shall turn to thee-

Written for my friend Miss DU.
E. W. Blacxmoik.

and in hot water can he moulded into any 
form, or aeveral pieces may be united 

: together into one mass.
1 The trees from which ibis gum is oblain-

to dirty their fingers. They musl wear fine 
cloth and shirt collars up to iheir ears—be 
made into lawyers—learn doctering ; eei 
themselves up as preichers, tell us we ought 
to do this of that, or else get behind the 
counter to messure off ribbon and tape. 
Smart work for two fisted men. Men did 
I say ? Tbev ain’t mor’n hall men. If 
ibey go on at this rite, Ihe race will run

ed, ususally attain the height of 60 to 70 j out by another generation, we sham have 
feet, and are from .wo lo three feel in diaro-, nothing left but a mixture of coxcomb and 
ter. There are several species that yield a monkey. The women, too are no better : 
sweet and wholesome fruit, which is used j it is just even. They are brought up, good 
by ihe natives for food, such as ihe Sipodil- for nothing under the sun, bat to puff in

Ace. Some of the species produce large 
seeds, which yield a blind fixed oil, which

Agricultural and Garden Implements.

HARDWARE. CITLEKY, AC. *c
BESSONETT B BROWN

HAVE received a eupplv of Agricultural end litrd*. 
Implements, more .«entire end cried thv,

■ alum the Mirmslide the Star apple, buffet. When I was a boy, it wasn't ao.lhe have uroally kept, sad reepectfriiv invite three engueh 
. ” - ’ _C ___ _______1__ !..___ ___...... -h.-l .Innd in 11,. kitchen and ihe in the cultivation of tbs toil to call and caaiuine u,,.

The PLOUGHS are of veriout v rr, »m| t utter a. «nj 
tome of decidedly improved descriptions. They have 
improved Expending CULTIV A1ORS. with and without 
a wheel ; Expending HARROW S—GcUds.'s Jitw., ci 

eth.
is sometimes thick like butter, is the cktt 
ol India, or shea, (African buuer-tree,) de
scribed by Mungo Park, sod which is also 

I used as an article of lood, for the manufac
ture of soap, and in the preparation of 
medicine.

The mode by which the natives obtain ihe 
gutte perchi, is as follows The full-grown 
trees are cut down, and ring» cot around llie 
trunk, through the bark.iboni twelve or six- 

The milky juice or sapteen inches spirt.
exudes at these incisions, and is collected in

Vegetation of the FrozenRegion& coco‘-nnt »•«<« ,h« body of ihe
6 * ° i fallen tree. Fnwn these ihe sap is gathered

We take the following from a review in snd reduced to the condition of ihe crude with nothing to do. 
the London Literary Gazette, of Seaman’s 1 article of commerce, by esaporation. Put them at it early.

spinning wheel stood in the kitchen snd ihe 
dyr-iub in ihe corner. They were put to 
work is soon as they could walk ; and they 
didn't have rto nursery-maid to ran after 
them ; their mothers warn’l ashamed to tend 
their own trainee.—They could sew on a 
patch, and rock the cradle besides. The 
gals were good for something in those limes, 
they could spin and weave wool and linen, 
linsey-woolsey, red and blue, and wear il t 
too, after it was done. They could eat bean 
porredge with a pewter «poon.and they were I 
enough sight happier, and better soiled,than ! 
the gale are now, with iheir silk gowns,their 1 
French messes, and silver forks; yawning 
snd moping about silly pale face things, 

Set them to work. 
Idleness is the devil’s

“ Botany of the voyage ol H. M. S. Herald : It may be proper to observe, that this foreman ; and no chain is so strong as the

.1 , liu »"• ,>*' uses iu me Human uouy. p or • short Mmetlemaii who had by Ins pains increased ihe 1 i,„ r j-

-“‘I;»

Draining.— When the springs are low 
end little water is flowing from the hills is 
a good time to engage in this most import
ent operation. You will plough deep and 
sub-soil in sain, if the cold water trickles
from the hills sud passes through the hot- """ ’""■«* > «*•«. »J me meet pri
tom which you have ploughed in search of e“ uP“n ,hem *•>« first year he could 
an outlet. It will exclude sweet and nutri- w"*,1 *m<! horses they would bee 
ent vegetation. When you contemplate 1 here is something so absurd in «canting 
ploughing meadows and swamps, thorough *uPP*)r nourishment, to i young 
draining must be the pioneer, or disappoint- 6r°wmg animal 1 Some fancy that such s 
ment will be the result. When the dram- co“r“i"11 ,*nd*r the hsrdy. The
age is complete, we have only to reiterate 0,1 * * ,ct Pr(”uc*d upon the growi 
the remarks recently made of applying s *111'"1* “jr an insufficient nutrition, is 
suitable team and plough, at first, snd there hinder bis best development. Wait un 
may be profit in reclaiming almost any 
■wimp or meadow. They are among our 
best New England lends, being composed 
of the wash of the bills and rich accumula
tions of successive ages

Ditching through the lower part of mea
dows does not accomplish the work desired ; 
the water must be arrested and led off before 
il flows over ihe ground to be cultivated. In 
order to do this, the ditch musl be placed 
near ihe base of the hill and ihe water con
veyed sway along ua side, leaving ihe mea- 
dew dry and light and open lo the influenc
es of ihe sun and sir. Then I here will be 
success—good crops and cheerful hearts.

Sandy or Gravelly Knolls.—There 
ire such places oh shost farms that have be
come unproductive. If they throw up vege
tal ion iu spring, s few hot suns cut it down, 
and thus labour and crop are lost. These , 
are the places for Ihe application of meadow 
mud. Il supplies the humus, or vegetable j 
miller which is lacking, and this, wuh ihe 
addition of compost, brings them up to fer
tility and profil. It is hut carrying back to 
them the soil which they have gradually lost.

Blasting Rocks.—Since our ploughs ire 
of more delicate construction, snd the in
troduction of horse-rakes, large stones in

he had learned, by application, came over 
his mind, and, wuh the words ‘ Don’t give 
up !’ upon his tongue, he would ipply him
self with renewed efforts. Little by little 
he acquired ihe kuowlrge he was seeking. 
Daily lie learned something; and it was not 
long before lie could mark the the steps of 
Ilia progress This encouraged him greally. 
Some new and greater difficulties presented 
themselves ; hui, encouraged by past tri
umphs, lie encountered ilient in a confident 
spirit, and came off conqueror. Thus 
Henry went on, while Charles gave up 
quickly. In ihe end, ihe former graduated 
with tumour, and then entered upon the 
practice of the profession he had chosen.— 
I here was much lo discourage him at first. 
People do not readily put confidence in a 
young physician ; and he had three or four 
years before lie received practice enough to 
support himself, even with the closest eco
nomy. During ibis long period, in which 
Ihe motto ' Don’t give up’ sustained him, 
he unhappily got into debt, for articles ne
cessary for health and comfort. While 
this greally troubled him, it did noi dis
hearten hlm. ‘ I can and will succeed,' he 
often snd lo himself. • Olhers have mei 
sod overcome greater difficulties than mine: 
why, then, should 1 give up!’ A little 
while longer lie perserered, and had ihe 
pleasure lo find himself free from debt.— 
From ihat nine a prosperous way wai be
fore him ; though he had often to fall back 
upon the old mono, ' Don’t give up!” 
Many years hare passed, and Henry it now
Prolessor of Anatomy in ------ University.”

* Why, father, that is you!" exclaimed 
ihe listening boy, the interest on his face 
brighlening into pleasure. " Yea, my sort ”
replied Mr. W------: - I have been giving
you my own history.” « But whsi became 
of Charles ?” inquired Edward. “You 
know ihe janitor in our college!" said Mr. 
^ ^ee. Sir.” "He it is who,
When a boy, was my schoolmate. But he 
give up at every difficulty. See where lie 
is now ! He lias a good mind, but lacked 
industry, perseverance, and a will to suc
ceed. You can do almost anything, my 
boy, if you only iry in good earnest. But, 
if you give up when things are a little hard, 
you must never expect lo rise in the world, 
lo be useful according lo your ability, either 
to yourself or mankind. Now try ihe hard

- - . ------------------------j -----—- I problem again : I am sure you will gel the
course will render the animal hardy. The I right answer.” ” I will try,” said Ed- 
only effect produced upon the growing , ward, confidently ; and I know it will come 
animal by an insufficient nutrition, is to out right nexi time.” And so it did. One 
hinder bn ties! development. Wait until inure earnest trial, snd his work was done, 
he bis iltained.hii growth, and then stmt Far happier was he, after this successful 
hun if you choose. Jl can be done then effori, than he could have been, if, yielding 
with less injury. to a feeling of discouragement, lie had left

Colts are often put to hard work at too Ins task unaccomplished. And so will ill 
young an age. It not unfrequently happens find it. Difficulties are permitted to stand 
tint you will see a horse of five with all ! m our way that we may overcome them; 
the wear and tear of ten in his appearance, and only m overcoming can we expect suc- 
I’his should never he. The exercise of cess and happiness. The mind, like ihe 
the same judgment in the management of j body, gams strength and maturity by si 
colts most use towards children would gorous exercise. It must feel aiid brave, 
Pr*^enl l*1'8- j hke the oak, the rushing storms, as well as

Colt* should be put to exercise and bask, amid gentle breezes, in the warm 
training at an early age, and may do lighi sunshine, 
labor to advantage, hut lo” pul upon lour _
years the labor proper only for six or seven *'*
years, has been the i uin of many a promising COUQSelS for the Vfiling
animal. There are other suggestions that 
occur properly in this connection, but we

under the command of Captain Kellet.” | method of collecting ihe gum,if persevered in iron of hvbit.
The Herald was one of ihe ship» engaged 
from 1645 to 1851 in exploring the Arctic 
regions, and iu search of Sir John Frank
lin. Among the more remarkable failures 
of this uninviting region ere ihe ice-cliffs 
surrounded with soil tnd luxuriant vegeta
tion. The following account will be new 
lo most of our readers.—The soil is always ' American forests—a waste which is wholly 
frozen, and merely thaws during the sum- useless end wanton, but one which future 
mer, a few feel below the surface. But generations will feel.
thawing is by no meins uniform, lo pest The name, Outla Percha. is so unique 
it extends not deeper than two feel, while in its character, that the origin of the term

for a few mote years, will destroy the source 
from which this valuable article is now ob
tained. Present gain is loo often the motto 
of commercial men,and throughout the range 
of civilization we find this destructive policy 
prevailing to an alarming extent, especially 
in the needless destruction of our native

To Have A Good Horse.
It is not sufficient to hare a good colt, the 

product of a superior mire with a stallion of 
good blood and established reputation. This 
is necessary, but it is not all that is neces
sary. A most promising colt that attracts 
universal admiration while it follows the 
msre may be grown into an almost worth- 
!*•* horse. How then, haring a good be
ginning, shall we grow a good horse, for 
good horses alone are profitable to raise ! 
By exercising the grealeet care in iheir 
inanigement until they hire cessed to he 
colts. Mtny almost ruin a coll, the first 
winter, by starvation, by turning it into the 
yard to run with the young cattle, to pick 
up a scanty nourishment and that of the 
cheapen and coarsest food. There is on 
the other hand no one season of its life when 
care, and good and full feeding of appropri
ate food will tell so much for good is this 
same first winter. A friend, who, for now 
many years has annually sold two or three 
young horses at the highest market prices, 
has often assured us that it no time in the 
life of his colts did be lake ac good care of 
them and feed them better than during their 
first winter ; and that, by the effect produc
ed upon them the first year he could tell 
wlist kind of horsea they would become. 

There is something so absurd in scanting

will omit them, considering the two men
tioned above at the most important.—Gra
nite Farmer.

spi-
will

-family Circle.

Never be cast down by trifles. If a 
der break his thread twenty time#, he 
mend it again. Make up your mind to do a 

I thing and you will do it. Fear not if trou- 
! hies come upon you : keep up your spirits 
though the day be n dark one.

Trouble» never stop for ever
will 1>M** aB IV

- , WHV.. . "1 VIVI
lbe darkest dnr wu

Don’t Give Up. If the sun is going down, look up at the 
! stars ; if the earth is dark, keep your eyes on 
j heaven. With God’s presence and God’s 

child may be cheer-" I can’t do it, father : indeed I can't.”
",—------ - -a- —‘ Never »»y ciu’t, my son : it isn't a good Pr”lmses' 8 man or 8 cthe midst of ihe field are found to be serious ! word." “ But 1 can’t, father. And K|f 1 ful' 
interruptions lo clean and pleasant husband- can’t, 1 can’t. I’ve tried and tried, and the ! Sever despair when fog . la the.ir
rJ’ ”oe »P< *"h lool« may " drill and „„wer won’t come out .................Suppose * “ r wi“‘0,rt w"ele«

LTL’ÏSÎ’*'-'?"!8 I !" Edw.id,” „,d Mr. W——, I Mind »l»t yon nm Ml,,, fa. b, OT.

T, » x, r-ti-xirns’ .-jïïrs; svrzs ur
z : c? "te, t ; rrsæ~1-'" -nd -

in other formal unis, especially iu sand or 
gravel, the ground is 1res from frost to the 
depth of nearly a fathom, showing that sand 
ii a better conducter of heal, than peat or 
clay, and corrobating the observation of J. 
D Hooker, who, after a series of experi
ments in India, arrived at the same conclu
sion. The roots of the plants, even those 
<>f the shrubs, do not penetrate into the 
frozen subsoil. On reaching it they recoil 
as if they touched upon a rock through 
which no passage could be forced. It may 
be surprising to behold t vegetation flourish
ing under such circumstances, existing in
dependent, it would seem, of terrestrial 
heat. But surprise is changed into amaze
ment on visiting Kotzebue Sound, whereon 
the lops of icebergs, herbs aud shrubs are 
itiming wuh luxuriance only equalled in 
more laroured climes. There, from Ele
phant to Eschacholix Point, is a aeries of 
cliffs from seventy to ninety feet high, which 
present some striking illustration of the 
manner in which the Arctic plants grow. 
Three distinct layers compose these cliffs. 
The lower, as ftr as it can he seen above 
the ground, is ice, and Iron twenty to fifty 
feet high. The central is clay varying in 
thickness from twolo twenty feel, and being 
intermingled with remains of fossil ele
phants, horses, deer, end musk oxen. The 
clay is covered by pen, the third layer be
ing the vegetation lo which it owes its ex
istence. Every year, during July, August, 
aud September, masses of ice melt, by 
which ihe uppermost layers are deprived of 
support snd tumble down. A complete 
chaos is thus creeled ; ice, plants, hones, 
pest, clay, are mixed in Ihe most disorderly 
manner. It is hardly possible lo imagine a 
more grot usque aspect. Here are seen 
pieces still covered with linchens and moss
es, there a shoal of earth, with hushes of 
willows; at one piece i lump of clay wilh 
senecioa and polygonums, at another the 
remnants of the inimrooih, tufts of hair, 
sud some brown dust, which emits the 
smell pecoliar lo burial-places, end is evi
dently decomposed animal initier. The 
foot frequently stumbles over enormous 
osteological remains, some elephants tusks 
measuring ss much is twelve feet in length, 
and weighing more than 240 pounds. Nor 
is ihe formation confined lo Eschcoltz Bay. 
Ii is observed in various puls of Koixebue 
Sound, on the river Auckland, and in other 
localities, miking it probable that a great 
portion of extreme Northwestern America 
is, underneath, a solid mass of ice. Wiib 
such facts we must acknowledge that ter
restrial heat exercises but a limited and di
rect influence upon vegetable life, and thal 
I» the solar rays we are mainly indebted to 
ihe existence of those forms which clothe 
with verdure the surface of our planet."— 
A curious fact is stated respecting the con 
dition of the vegetable world during the 
long day of the Arctic summer. Although 
the sun never sen while it lasts, pilots make 
no mistake shout the time, when, if it be 
not night, it ought lo be ; but regularly is 
the erening hours approach, and when e 
midnight sun is several degrees above ihe 
horizon, droop their leases, and sleep even 
as if they do at sunset in more favoured 
climes. “ If man,” observes Mr. Seemsnn, 
“ should ever reach ihe Pole, and he unde
cided which way to turn, when his compass 
has become sluggish, bis timepiece out of 
order, ihe pilots which he may happen to 
meet will show him ihe way ; iheir sleeping 
leaves lell him that midnight is it band, 
and thal si thal time the sun is standing in 
the north.”

may not be uninteresting to the general 
reader. For this explanation of the term 
we are indebted in “ Quekett's Histology 
of Vegetables." On referring lo the map 
of Asia, we observe that the Island of Suma
tra presents a ragged outline. The Malay 
name for this island is Puln Percha, “ pulo” 
signifying *4iUnd," and “ percha," “ rag
ged.” “ Gutti ” is the Malay name for 
gum ; hence this substance received the 
name of “ Gutta pulo Percha," or gum 
from the ragged island, from whence it was 
first derived as an article of commerce. It 
haa, however, become the custom of late 
years to omit the word *' puln,” and hence 
the name Gutta Percha—Schoolmate.

the powder presses upon us centre. Th„ j put down'io my' clsss'" returned Edward '
is often omitted by those eng*ge<l m the busi-! Mr \vr______ . i . , , .ness. After thi hole «“charged, cover renance~ n ' *"d h" COUn'
the hole wuh mo,., ,„d pU*e much 1 !..T. «""e “T"
weight upon „ r, can be conveniently done ; I ,nU !!'* *“ few
‘“'L* blo,wm« r• I •—««,, ITS TtoJJJÏÏHï
causes an initial's resistance, and in" that 
instant the sides of the rock yield lo the 
pressure within. There are appropriate 
tunes iu September for this work.

Mahore Hears are the gold mineaof the

I wo lads about your age, were school-com
panions. Both got ou Very well for i lime;
bu,’“ g'«w more difficult,
both suffered discouragement, and each ,„d 
often to his father, as you hive just and to

farmer. Pile up ihe meadow mud before me, • 1 can’:.’ One ol these bora whose 
" «“‘“"''••I runs prevent your getting it. ; name was Charles, had a brighter mind 
1 brow it into large heaps in conremem i than the other, and could get through his 
pieces, snd let the sir and frost work upon | u.k easier ; but hi. fuller w.s very mdul- 
It. Cover the tufface ol the barn yard with gent to him, and when lie complained thst 
it, mix wuh green manure for top dressing j Ins lessons were loo herd, and said, “ I can’t 
or spring use Lay up ■ .rock for winter J do this, and esu’t do thet,’ he requested the 
use, under corer if convenient. reseller not to be ao herd with him. But

Winter Rye —This tee wholesome and i 11 W8S different with the father of the other 
economical grain. Sow esrly in lire month, boy. named Henry. • Don’t give up, my 
If you did not gel the crop in in August. j hoy ! Try again ; and if not successful. 

Cum no Corn Stales.—We have no ; lrX sod again. You can do it; {
doubt but that cutting off ihe tops of ihe k»”w you can.’ Thus encouraged, this lad 
corn stalks somewhat injures the crop of persevered, snd in every case overcame the
«oril : but after all what ,nina,t ___ »... a____  _i.i_ . . *.corn ; but after ell, whsi is gained m gei. 
ling better fodder, end in harvesting it more 
conveniently, will compensate fur the loss

difficulties in hie way. Soon, although his 
”»ind was not naturally to active «• the 
■mud of his companion, he was in advance

in the grain. There is no better fodder, in i °f him. W hen they lell the school, which 
our opinion, Ilian corn tops. At the south, I *•» about the same lime, he wee by far the 
•ome person, end ice stripping the lestes , l*»« scholar. Why was ibia ! He did not 
from the «talks sod tying them in small g«*« up because bis leek was hard ; for he 
bundles, which sell for one to two cents s learned this important lesson,—that we
bundle. After the lops ere cut they should 
be laid loosely among lbe hills and kept 
from ihe ground unlit partially dried, when 
they miy be lied up la email bundles end 
shocked. After standing a week or two in 
tbu condition, they ought to ho laid away

can do almost anything, if we try.
" Well, these iwo hoys grew up towards 

msnhood, snd it became necessary for them 
to enter upon some business. Charles was 
placed by hi. father wilh a physician; but 
he did not alt; there long. He found it

Something Merlin g that will May 
When gold and nilver fly away.

Fight hard against a hasty temper. Anger 
will come, bat resist it stoutly. A spark 
may set a house on fire. A fit of passion 
may give yon cause to mourn all the days of 
your life.

He that revenges knows no rest :
The meek poeaaaaes a peaceful breast.

If you hare an enemy, act kindly to him, 
and make him your friend. You may not 
win him over at once, but try again. Let 
one kindness be followed by another, till you 
have compassed your end. By little and lit
tle great things are completed.

Water falling day by day,
Wears the hardest rock away.

And so repeated kindness will soften a heart 
of stone.

Whatever you do, do it willingly. A boy 
that is whipped to school never learns well. 
A man that is compelled to work cares not 
how badly it is performed. He that pulls 
off his coat cheerfully, strips up his sleeves 
in earnest, and sings while he works, is the 
man for me.

A clwrf.1 spirit »u os quick 
! grumbler Id tin mud will i« Urn mud will stick

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than lions 
and tigers ; for we can keep out of the way 
of wild beasts, but bad thoughts win their 
way everywhere. The cup that is full will 
hold no more: keep your head and heart 
full of good thoughts, and bad thoughts may 
find no room to enter.

Gutta Percha.
Previous lo the year 1814, ibis article 

was almost, if not entirely, unknown lo 
commerce. Its recent employment in iris, 
its great value in scientific experiments,and 
the ease with which it can be formed into a 
great variety of surgical mstruments,aodo«her 
similar apparatus, together with ite power 
to resist the action of the most powerful 
acids sod other decomposing agencies, de
mand for it a passing notice, as to its na
ture, the source from which derived, the 
mode of collecting, and the origin of its 
name.

Gutta Percha (pronounced gut-ta par
ka) is obtained from the milky juice of a 
tree, belonging to Ihe natural order of 
plants, called Sapotacea, trees or shrubs 
which usually secrete a milky fluid. The 
Fiscal Elastica, or gum-elastic tree, (India 
rubber,) belongs to this family.

The attention of the civilized world was 
first called to this remarkable product of 
nature, by Da. Montoomirt, a surgeon of 
the British colony at Singapore. He hid 
observed it* use in the manufacture of the 
handles ol tools, among the wood-cuttere 
belonging to the colony, and as a reward 
for introducing it into England, he received 
a gold medal iront the Royal Society. Since 
that period, its admirable properties have 
been more lolly discovered, and it is now 
rapidly and extensively coming into use, in 
the manufacture of various articles, giving 
employment to thousands, both in Europe 
and America The quantity exported from 
the East Indies, up lo the present time, 
(twelve years,) amounts to sixty millions of 
pounds.

The appearance of Gutta Percha, iu iu 
crude state, is found in commerce, is of a 
brown eoleer. slightly elastic, somewhat

Police of London.
The police of the metropolis consists of 

two commissioners appointed by the crown) 
who are magistrates for the districts over 
which they preside : I chief superintend
ent ; 18 superintendents ; 124 inspectors ;
685 sergeants ; and 4,797 constables. In 
•II, 5,525 persons.

About 3,700 are on duty ell night, and 
about 1,800 ill day. During the night they 
never cesse patrolling the whole time they 
are on duty, being forbidden even to ait 
down. The police district is mapped out 
into divisions, the subdivisions into sec
tions, and the sections into beats, ill being 
numbered sod the limits carefully defined.
To every beat, certain constables are spe
cifically assigned, and they are provided 
with little maps called beat cards. The 
business of the constable on duly is lo pe
rambulate hie beat, in e fixed lime, accord
ing to an appointed route. As soon as he 
his gone over it, he immediately begins his 
round again, eo that the petroling sergeant 
knows si any moment where the constable 
ought lo be found, unless something unusual 
hat occurred, so that, adds ihe reviewer,
"every street, roed, lane, and alley and 
court within ihe metropolitan police dis
trict—lhal is, the whole of the metropolis,
(except that small pert called ihe city of 
London,) ihe county of Middlesex, end all 
the parishes i2I8 in number,) in the coun
ties of Surrey, Kent, Essex, and Hertford
shire, which ere not more than fifteen miles 
from Charing Croat, comprising an area of 
about 700 square mile», 90 miles in circum
ference, wilh a population of two and a 
half millions—i* visited constantly nigbl 
and day, by some of the police." There 
ere eighteen divisions, containing 121 po
lice étalions, each ol which is i central 
point, for the division or subdivision in 
which it is situated, where ell communica
tions are received from ihe constables of 
lhal division.

The ordinary constables—the rank and 
file of the force—are paid, we believe, 
eighteen shillings sterling per week, the 
sum increasing according to rank. The 
total cost of ihe force in 1850 was £383 108
in addition in which the police coons m«i i --------  — —
£450,000. The e,pense of the police force :
is paid by a rale of sixpence in the pound 1 JSTi£"LT«T.rXi
on ihe reniai of the district, (equal to shorn 1 ••*“•<* *>z v»*r rm. «s oi»i

. , . ' 8 eooui woulk give «•■ u l.lul. To hr |„al u.,
two snmings ana three pence per annum ) I i«i immediete r«it«i from itetr
payments from the consolidated fund, ditto ' l*' ,*r** '■ »•
from public departments for services, and 
miecellineoos receipts. About £11,000 of 
the expenses of the police court ire paid by 
fees, forfeitures, die., end the remainder is 
charged to the consolidated fund. During 
the Great Exhibition, 1095 men were added 
to the force ; 33 police officers were brought

WAits was nobody’s foo1 
can lell you. He knew whsi was what. 

Folks don’t stand still here in this world, I 
thev are going one way or t’other. If they 
ain't drawing the sled up hill, they'll be »li- 
din down. Adam was a lariner, and E.e 
hadn't uo ‘ Inah gal,' nor ' Nigger wench,’ 
to wait upon her I What do ilirae popin
jay* say to that! Ashamed of the old folks. 
I'll warrant you. Adam waan'i nobody — 
EveSkasu'i nobody, they know it all.

But they cau l work, they are so delicate, 
they are so •’ weakly." What has made 
them weakly ! Scud off your clumber-maid, 
your cooks, your wisher-woman . and set 
your gals about il. It made smart women 
of their grandmothers, and if the old Wood 
ain’t run out, they’ll lie good for sometl 
yet.

3bucrtiscmcnts.

Har Cotter*, Vegetable Cutter*, Fan Mil!*, Chum*. S*ed 
Soirm, Hand Seed Sower*, Hard Cultivator*. Potato 

! Diggm, Hoes, in variety, Bu-di Hooks. liodse Cutter* 
I Sbovele, Spade», Hay Forks, MANURE f ORKb, lut-.f sui 
1 hurt ha tidies, some very superior.

HERE IS VOIR REMEDY !

HOLLOWAY’S OlATHKYT.
A WMT MlftACULOrflCURB Of RM> LEG8, 

AFTCIi 43 IfcARrt Si Kf fc.ftl.NU.
CJTratf of a Utior from Mr. If it Horn GoJptn, of 70

Saint Mery’» Sturt, Vry-nouth, dated Map 1 A4 A, 1851. 
To PmiMtor Holloway

Ai the age of l# m> wife (who la nnw 61) caught 
a violent eo d, which eeiileri |o her lege, an>! ever .u,ce 
ifeai lime they have beea more or le», .ore, end greatly 
Inflamed. Her egooie. were diwrarilag, and lor immih. 
together ehe waa deprived eelirely of reel and .kep 
Every remedy th.l medic I men ad v teed waa tried, but 
without effect i her health Buffered weverrl) . and ihe .tele 
of her lege wae terrible. I had often read your Advert toe 
meaie end advtwd her try your Pi!le .nd Ointment , end, 
M • leet remauree, sltei every other remedy bad proved 
Mhlaae, ehe coaeeaied to do eo She commenced eii 
weehe ago, and, etraage to relate, le new la go.*! health. 
Her lege are patnleee, without .earn or ecer, and her Bleep 

«sd u,.lwur*rd. Loukl )•» h„. ulimmmeS Ik, 
»..H,rlu,, or ■> wu, durim ih, lui 43 >»•»», «ml 
a "Mk.m will her prvwnt meul ol lull», you
iruuM induu Wei doll,aied lo keilos km ike emeu or 
wofruily «lluUiiek Ike «offerte,. "I • follow erooloti. 

(**!■•<•) WILLIAM uaLI'IN

A ZERRON TO VRARR OF AOR (T'RKD OF A BAD 
LEU,OF THIRTY VRaRH' STANDING.

CRF»sfu Letter fiom Mr. Sim. till. BuiMer e/ Ou 
Ovens, of Stoekchge, oear HudderefieU, dated 

_ _ Mo, Slot, 1031
To Profouor lloll.ower,

ElR, —I «eSefedhir v period "f fklrty ysoro from «"hod 
leg, the result ol two or three different accidente at (J«# 
Works | accompanied by scorbutic .ympioiii. I bed re
course to a variety ef medical advice, wtthoel deriving 
aav ben.lt, aud wa. even told that the leg muei be eut 
put.ie<J, yet in opposition to that opinion, your Pilla and 
Ointment have effected a complete cere In mi short a time, 
that few who had not witnessed It would credit tkgrrleci. 

(Signed; WILLIAM A««ff.
The truth of this statement can he verified by Mr. W 

P. England Chemist, It, Market Street, lledder.field

A DREADFUL BAD BeTaRT CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Entrerf e/ « Leficr from Mr. Fredetiek Tumor, of 
Peaeknref, A eel, dated December IM, lêAti.

To ProfcMRor Hollow.v,
Dn»n Si»,—My wife bed suffered Iront Bed Breasts tor 

more than eii months, end during the wholelperiod had 
msdleal attendance, bet ell to ee uoo- Having 

before healed an awiel wound in ay owe leg by ye..r un- r*V*,*d medicine, I determined eg.ln to ttie your Pill, 
and Ointment, end therefor, gave them a trial le her case, 
end, fortunate It wee I did eo, I or in lees th.n a month a 
perfect car. was effected, and the benefit that various 
ether breace. of my family have derived from their wee t. 
reniiy nsieniehiag. I new strongly recommend them to 
ait ni y friends.

FREDERICK TURNER.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANORROUA RWELL- 
INU OP THE KN KK.

CW •/ ° Lrttorfrom John Forfar, an Agriculturist re
siding at IfeUfborougk, near Ht sham, dated 

_ _ Map 15IA, 1M0.
To Professor Holloway,

din,—I wa. afflicted «hi a .welling on each .Ida efthe 
leg, rather above the knee, lor nearly two year., which 
ncreaaed lo a great .tie. I had the Advice of three eotin- 

entp«er*eoa. here, ami we. aa Inmate el the Newcastle 
Infirmary for toer weeks. Alter venous modes of treat 
meet had been tried, I wee discharged as incurable. Hav
ing heard an much of year Pille end Otetmeat I deter 
nnaed to try them, and In lea. then a month I wee com 
pletely cored. Whet le more remarkable I w*e engaged 
twelve hours a day in Ihe Hay Harvest, end although I 
have followed my laborious occupation throughout the 
winter, I have had no ratera whatever of my complaint 

(«‘«••dj JOHN FORtAK.
an inflammation inThb side perfectly

CURED.
Crpp of a Letter from Mr. Frmnele Jr not, of Breakouts 

Le/à re» Reed, Edmlsro', doted Apr it !<#/», |f»5l.
To Proleaeor Holloway,

Sir,—Foe more than twenty y rare m v wife haa been

Ox Rowa, liny Rnkra, Scythe Snnlths, Gmin Cradles 
Griffin'* Prime ami double refined Scythe*,'American t'»»t 
Steel Scythe*, Home Hay Rake*, Harrow*, Hnml untie 
Milk; and also a variety of neat and u*eful Garden look 

A small ftupply of int«*reeling work* on Agncultuie ruid 
Gardening, and Treati*e* on the Horae, Cow, Hog, Ma 
num; Elements of Agricnlture ; Fowl Hreeder; The New 
England Farmer. &c, which nre mostly low priced, «nui 
will 1ms found valuable aid* to tlioee who cmbiacts the op- 
porfunitv now afforded of obtaining them.

Thev have aho Iheir n*u«l well awirtrd and very ex 
tenaive supply of' IRONMONGERY, HARDWARE, and 
CUTLERY ; Window Gin**, Paint*, Oil, \ mniihei, Hru*l> 
•*, Roofing Cloth, Yankee Axd*, Unit Mill*, Fi*h Folks, 
Codlince, Twine*, &c., See., the whole forming a *foek t vi 
dently superior to what i* usually found in vno e<tHblith 
ment, nn<1 well adapted for the trade of thi* Province 

Ba*ob Row, Halifax, April 24. Wes. 142.

“ ITAK LIFE ÂMÏUMK SÔCIKT1™- 

Founded 1843.—Capital <100,000 Sterling. 

NOTICE.
THE SUBRCRIllER having lean sppolnled Agent tor the 

above named institution, herein gives m-ncn, that he 
Is prepared to transact the business i>l the llalllet Agi be y 

at the Office of Dell A «lack, Upper Writer Street, tuti re
quests all Policy Holder» to pay 10 him, the premiums- 
becoming due after thi* dele.

The privilege» offered to Assurers in the Stab Lire 
Office, ere highly udveutegeoue. .Ninety |>ei cent, or nine 
•cuthe ol the profile (ascertained every ilnh year, are «I o* 
catrd lo the hoidere ol policies) which may be ei-plteil la 
the reduction efthe future annual premium, or be added 
to the sum Insured, as a Ronua.

Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the premium 
from the d.te of It* becoming due.

All claims are paid within flny days of iheir bring 
allowed by «he Board, end dtapuied claims r« farted to 
arbitration.

The dividend declared In It48 wee 62 per cent, on the 
premium paid, the largue I litmus ever gt vrti by any Com
pany having agencies In this Country.

Ihle Society le chiefly hut not exclusively devoted te 
the Assurance of the live» of member, ol the W esleyan 
Methodist Societies, end of the bearers nnd l>tends ol that 
cnneeslon. Assurances however, have be- n, and may be 
effected upon all nasuraldu lives Nothing t »ed be enUI 
upon the propriety of persons «saurlug their live* tor the 
benefit of their families or frlende. when eo mauy i»uvU 
are furnished hy ihe eiperleoee of every day life., Ihe ad- 
vantages of a Respect able Company . w ith a Urge t efltal 
and dlvidng had some profite, are too obvious to need any 
comment.

All eecoseery Blanks and Pamphlets end every informer 
Mon luralebed gratia, by the fioclaty a Ageui 01 Mediae 
Examiner.
R. ». RLACK, M. D., N. a RLACK. Jr.,

Medical Examiner Agent ol lialil.», N #
July IS. 4in.

extent, still the pale could not he removed Abeut *fo*r 

papers, ihe wonderful cure» 
Ointment, and thought she

give ,fc*“ “ *-*-• *■*- ^--------------------------
u«r, end after 

pela In her side was com
pletely cured, end she he» enjoyed the beet of health for 
the lent four years.

(fflgeed) ________ FRANCIA AI NOT

The Pill» should be used conjointly with the Omtme 
in meet of the following ease*
Bad Leg*.
Bad Breast*.
Burn»,
Bunions,
Biteoftf cachet <

over front foreign countries, and 24 ce me ! c £?ui?da“’' 
op Irora the province!. By diy 386 of the chSï/ul'*’ 
metropolitsn, 7 of ihe foreign, end 6 of the cti»«i”i-hi»d«,
provincial police kept witch inside of the --------^
building; and 237 of ihe metropolitan 7 | 
foreign, and 6 provinei.l gu.rded ,he oiit- i «“""n.V,7.“«:k.T,T 
side ■nd enirancee. At night 54 were on i f**r, Comw.ii».. Tucker * bmith, Truro, j. ac . Jost 

dsty iseidessd 83 osteide ihe building, be.|e It1

Contracted and 
■tiff-joint*

Elephaiitiaeis,
KisUlae,
Gout,
Glandular swell
LunîLago,

I’ilee,
Rheumatism,

Pat lea is are affixed to

Scalds.
Sort- X ipplee, 
■ore throat», 
■kin Diseases, 
Scurvy.
Sore Head»,

Ulcer»,
Wound»,
Yaw»

PMOMPMATK
Of Lime in Consumption.

À OBNTLEMAN of the nelghhr.rlng city of Charles 
M,we- wheeeeoa was was id. red te a hopeless state 

from the diseased condition of the iveplrstor) niiper.iue, 
we» tad seed ta edmlafeiev Dr. «•toes’. Medlrn.es. a II 
the phosphate of bate procured at Ihe shops epprsrr.l to 
him fa be Imper frni, prepared-be mg costs, end oiler- 
wise objecitoaable. A peter article w*s prepared rep»- 
deny fur the occasion, reduced to an Imps I pal, 1. powder, 
*r»d tea gratae ware edmlaletered three times a dat, fol 
lowed by a swallow of Cod l.lver Oil. Ho niatsrlal
change was discoverable in the pattenl lor iwo weeks. 
Suddenly, as It were, a fixed polo of long si ending in the 
raeet moon eboted j sleep became relkeelitng, the eppsilts 
Improved, strength refereed, end trout being moved ebost 
ihe apart meut reeliaed oa so level id choir, h. i. now 
daily rtdiag, on an aver ge, tea ailles, on horseback,taring 
iae wind sod breast I ug the cold with Impunity 'll,., is a 
•>nopsisof ihecoae related by sgreteDtl parent,who would 
Ire fled to hove oihero, under similar circumstances, make 
if!!**!!• W,,kFkaaphatu, combined with Cad l.lver 

tur*lc«f Joumot, April, 1*42.
The Phosphate af Lime, sad Cod Llv#r Oil, to be bed 

pure at No. |3h, Granville Street.
Jely 29. ROIILRT u. FRa»KB, Chemist

Dates.
L-EERH.-Jum rare Ivvd el «4 Hnlll. Si réel.

Au,u«4 7 w- M UAEEINOTON.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
T’-v frorineial Weeleym I» on* of Ih* lar^e.t weekly 
per. published in the Lower Province., end Its erapie 

column, will be well .tored with choice .ml eeried 
metier, rrndcrin* it pecullirly Intereilln*. «. a P.per 
to tl,e family Cirele. Il it devoted to Krllgioi, ; Liters- 
tare; Science; Educnlion; Temperance ; Agriculture ; 

j Home.tic, and Oeneni) Intelligence, Ac., Ao.
Labour and thought will be expended on every luue to 

. render it «.tractive, pleating, and profitable. A Urge 
circulation 1. neecary to .«.tain it with efficiency, .nd 
keep the proprietor, from W An enmtti «ppeal 1. 
therefore, made to thow who feel de.irou.of «upjiortlng

. ... , - „ ~1  --------  - »*- > “'j o. r unoe * vo. i the Pre*. rot,ducted on round, moral. Chri.tinn. end
•idee which the irrivsl of foreigner, by ?r-*'d *pV. u'jJy "iV. «""rlM principle, for .id. by aktng tl„ ProoRriuI
•tenmbottg railwgyi were carefully Robson, Plcioa E. »I erne, Yarmouth. ' 1 W* tie pan themx«ilve4 and recommending it to tLhb
witched. It i* sleo stated that xo perfectly i ».*’'“*!■•wtwmeet or preweror iieiioway. Mr1 friend..
doee ihe system supply fscilitiee for com- Keeler. >• Mwi>’ei>. ihroukkeeinT.Traiïd «““!* f“'11 cy The term, ere exceedinglV low Ten dWfor 
monicaling with the rarion. division, of the ZtXïXZÏ «5Sï 2 1 r^mn, htif m JvJcT ^
force, thst In ease of a general riot or other ----- --------------
emergency, the commissioner could from 
the central station at Whitehall, lummnn 
the whole 6,500 men to any one point in 
London in two heure.

The edeiniegee of this eyxiem ire now 
highly epprecined, by the City of London.
Indeed its benefits have been to remarkable 
thet any other result wax impossible, and 
the system is spreading through the country.
—-V. y. t* om. Ado.

king the larger sites.
JOHN NAYLOR, Hail fax. 

General Agent for Nov» Scotia,
j C7* Any perron, by paying, or forwerdlng the ed 
! T»0» pm-paid, ran have the paper left it hi. retideooe

____________ ____ ____ _____________________________j ” the City, or carefully mailed to his ad drew. Subscrip
BELL * BLACK, 1 t'001 ,re eohclted with confidence; u full value will he

TIAVINO received D, M,c *.<, Mere-Cmile. rod ether g1''*" <or the expenditure.

snaSLwuSS? i ^So^ ** f«.pom
fx’Sh'Îon'V.'lr A»Î.Trrïto,r ** ““ •’ancV , fl,*n -*

W‘H. .ed .soiled Mediae, Worked , ADTEmsEMElm.
Me.il. Cellar, and Rlerve., Veil. F«r«.vl. Heeler, Ti . ri , ,*lhh*R*,C«R»Srt* HrodSarehiei., Fri.iedCaHibrie.OroV.' I Tb Praemnal Haleyan, from It. large, lnorerol 
iVliLVwro,**,. I *'0€r"1 i* W eligible end droirahie

i r,Um f°r ‘d,ertUml- P*™» will find It to thetr 
ALfiO, coeeiehily ee hand. edvnnUge lo hdrertise in this paper

_ I .A Inrie sad geMrnJ seswtmcni ofetsple Rrltlsh end
Iffeil Olln WOIDfiD MûW ft HflXTfl UOOD*, setted to the town sad couniry trade, T R h M S:

»P.iM bx/her - 78 !^::w;-OH. rod »ra, ex,erraenro, ^.llrnrommund,-,.,;^, . .

*11 “
•nd
women now-x-dxyx, where is it

, . J.White, ttrired, rod Or.) ahirtlv, Ceu.ro ef the b..< I 11 end”-’»t ‘nrortion,
. I Wonder they don’t i each Uo. ebove 12—(edditloueli . n S

fell! Foe whet with the .xtr.vig.„ce i “ **”*•***• ~-SmoStat üm.bovemuL
I good for nothingness of the men tnd . *“'1* •*<l *'"• * -'e ;•*•**•• ..d i A1! «dvertiromenu not limited will be continued until

It the Jlîl •! which wliike rold ro lew ro ihey CM perolhly he chxr*sd accordingly.
end ! Cell themeelree ‘ Sons of the 
grime* do they ? I wish to mercy their old 
grtnd-fethers could see them. They were 1 
troe grit—reel heart» of oek, but these pop- '

PI i i nfforded. 
I|e I May 8. Wee. «W.-146. Chrte. Mes.

piojays sre nothing but veneering. When A •■«■ • c..«mr.roi, pw.tu.. Hot»»
V_______i_____ . . . . la the New Hui Mine letelv erected on tà» e.

Eligible Premises To Let.
AComeie*iero SHOP, with bark.ro.el nU c.llar at._ I _ I m »..rol,.e.kU It_ _ _ .. _ "*

Iwraeboy.it ured to be the Irakien for , “ *'

1 01 ,be,r -t“r,zzfisrsxziszu 1M1. w,n -•** - ^ ^ »,. „b,r.,

Half-yearly sod yearly advertiromente, sccordlag h> 
1 private bargain.

JOB WORX
W. Imve fitted np our Office to execute all kind» of 

Joe Work, with neetnero and deepatch, on reuocxbe
tupply

very
trade ; but now they ire ell bosses. They 
»et up for tbemeelees u soon u they ere 
weened—know enough, eight more than 
their fathers end graod-fslbers—you ceo’t 
Mil them anything, they know it ill Their 
fathers awaited end legged in the corn fields 
M lbe teil of Ike plow, or also over an eoril:porous, md tSgkM*

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

‘fesWk

•hare of their job work. Handbill,, Potter,, BiU heads, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., ge., tfc., can be had at short no
tice.

BooK-aoronra.
Pamphlets Hitched, plain mod service. 11. book bln* 

log. Xe-i <kos Rt thw Office at moderate shsrgea.

I

lull

BZ-onse an* deer
SkwBf Ugh.lMk

*f foe Old

I lit* |>ur|0 
NN ln;n Hit* , 

IV |*t\v|
I he,

l " |HKir I 
En<in thv-1-h|

A II, I tin* ;|

l Ih I t *# JOY
M. H-. ,Y.

Ee-n ,
A ml U*

l lit 1» * jov 'ifi 
lu tbt* ,’u« I 

NN ken thv tl.<
< H YYenioij

. V
Tbt’rjjijoy I

*Mi«l j*I«mih|
Win'll May hj 

To «Id-vk th«
T Ih’Fv’d yiy wj 

Ith nil he 
hvu the w, 
And win) i

IVit’i j«v it 
Whfti the 

And the noun 
Are niueie

Tht're’s joy n

Arrow* iho rat 
To nwr t lui

T*herv’s joy in 1 
NN livn lus l 

When lu» trvinl 
Ami tin* pi tv 

There * joy—dJ 
WheMi ski eh 
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